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Abstract: We have developed a low-cost, near-infrared (NIR) reflectance confocal
microscope (RCM) to overcome challenges in the imaging depth and speed found in our
previously-reported smartphone confocal microscope. In the new NIR RCM device, we have
used 840 nm superluminescent LED (sLED) to increase the tissue imaging depth and speed.
A new confocal detection optics has been developed to maintain high lateral resolution even
when a relatively large slit width was used. The material cost of the NIR RCM device was
still low, ~$5,200. The lateral resolution was 1.1 µm and 1.3 µm along the vertical and
horizontal directions, respectively. Axial resolution was measured as 11.2 µm. In vivo
confocal images of human forearm skin obtained at the imaging speed of 203 frames/sec
clearly visualized characteristic epidermal and dermal cellular features of the human skin.
© 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Skin biopsy histopathologic evaluation is the standard method for making a diagnostic
assessment of most dermatological conditions. However, diagnosis often relies on clinical
examination alone in remote and/or resource-scarce sites, which can lead to incorrect or
delayed diagnosis [1,2] and inadequate treatment. Recently, smartphone-based microscopy
devices have been developed with a goal of providing microscopy images at the point of care
and subsequently improving the disease diagnosis in low-resource or distant settings.
However, most of the smartphone-based microscopy devices are tailored for imaging excised
and thinly-sectioned samples [3–7]. The sample acquisition and slide preparation remains
challenging in these settings due to the lack of required equipment and trained personnel.
Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is an in vivo microscopy technology that can
examine cellular features of the skin without having to invasively sample the suspicious
lesions [8]. RCM has been evaluated for the diagnosis of various skin diseases and shown to
provide high diagnostic accuracy for major skin cancers in developed countries [9,10].
Recently, RCM has been also tested for imaging skin diseases prevalent in low-resource
settings such as Kaposi’s Sarcoma and Xeroderma Pigmentosum [11,12]. Clinical adaptation
of RCM in low-resource or remote settings, however, has not been realized yet due mainly to
the relatively high cost associated with the device.
We had previously developed a low-cost, smartphone-based confocal microscope and
demonstrated human skin imaging in vivo [13]. The smartphone confocal microscope utilized
slit confocal apertures, a broadband LED, and diffraction gratings to image multiple lines of
the tissue simultaneously with each line associated with a distinctive wavelength [14]. As a
result, two-dimensional confocal images were obtained without using any beam scanning
devices and the confocal microscope was built at low cost (material cost = $4,200). While the
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smartphone confocal
c
micro
oscope successfully visualizeed cellular feattures of the skkin, there
were remainiing technologiical challenges. Use of a relatively shoort wavelengthh (central
wavelength = 590 nm) mad
de it challengin
ng to clearly iimage cellular features in the dermis.
The color filter on the sm
martphone CMOS sensor inhherently reducced the light ccollection
efficiency, wh
hich in part lim
mited the imagin
ng speed to 4.33 frames/sec. T
The suboptimall imaging
speed could leead to motion artifacts
a
during
g in vivo skin im
maging.
In this paaper, we reporrt the develop
pment of a low
w-cost, near-innfrared (NIR) confocal
microscope to
o address the aforementioneed challenges. A new confoocal detection optics is
described and
d theoretical resolution simullation reported . Preliminary iin vivo confocaal images
of the human forearm skin are
a presented.
2. Materials and method
ds
2.1 Low-cost near-infrared reflectance confocal miccroscope
The schematic of the low-ccost confocal microscope
m
is sshown in Fig. 1. Light from
m a superluminescent light
l
emitting diode
d
(sLED; EXS210040-001, Exalos; cenntral wavelenggth = 840
nm; bandwidtth = 50 nm; po
ower = 10.5 mW;
m
working ccurrent = 150 m
mA) was collimated by
an aspheric singlet
s
(f = 8 mm). The colllimated light was then difffracted by a ddiffraction
grating (gratin
ng 1; groove density = 1764.7 lpmm), focuused by a cylinddrical lens (foccal length
= 30 mm) and
d an objective lens
l
(CFI60 Ap
pochromat 40xx, Nikon; NA = 0.8; water im
mmersion)
on the tissue. Use of the cylindrical
c
len
ns generated a focused line on the tissue for each
wavelength. A square aperrture with the width of 2.8 mm and offseet of 2.6 mm from the
objective lenss optical axis was
w used betweeen the grating 1 and cylindriical lens, whichh resulted
in the effectiv
ve illumination NA of 0.28 an
nd chief ray anngle on the tissuue of 21.4°.

Fiig. 1. Schematic off the low-cost NIR
R RCM device.

Reflected light from th
he tissue was collected
c
by tthe objective llens and collim
mated. A
ure with a diaameter of 3.5 mm
m and offsett of 2.25 mm ffrom the objecctive lens
circular apertu
optical axis was
w used near the
t proximal en
nd of the objecctive lens. Thee circular apertture made
the effective detection apeerture 0.35 an
nd chief ray aangle 18.7°. L
Light after thee circular
y another gratting (grating 22; 1764.7 lpm
mm) and focussed by a
aperture was diffracted by
focusing lens (f = 30 mm). A detection sliit with the widdth of 50 µm aand length of 3 mm was
positioned at the focal plaane of the focusing lens. A fter the detecttion slit, the llight was
y the collimatio
on lens (f = 30 mm), diffracteed by the gratiing 3 (1800 lpm
mm), and
collimated by
focused on the CMOS senso
or (1280 × 1024 pixels; pixel size = 4.8 µm
m). A USB 3.0 ccable was
m the CMOS sensor
s
to a lapttop (Surface Boook Pro, Microosoft).
used to transffer the data from
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2.2 Confocal detection op
ptics
We have deveeloped a new confocal
c
detection optics that provides betteer lateral resoluution than
the detection optics used in our previo
ous smartphonne confocal m
microscope. In RCM, a
ge detection ap
perture is often
n used to reduuce the specklee noise [15]. T
The sLED
relatively larg
has a wide sp
pectral bandw
width and thereefore has a redduced speckle noise when tthe entire
bandwidth is focused on thee same point. In our confocaal microscope,, however, the effective
width that each
h pixel is deteccting is small, which increases the coherennce length
spectral bandw
and subsequen
nt speckle noisse. Therefore, a wide detectioon slit width iss still needed evven when
the sLED with
h wide bandwiidth is used as the
t source.

Fig. 2.
2 Different approaches for confocaal detections opticcs. a – detection ooptics used in thee
previo
ous, smartphone confocal microsco
ope; and b – dettection optics useed in the presentt
confocal microscope.

With the detection opttics of the previous smartpphone confocaal microscope [13], an
s width direectly degradedd the lateral rresolution. Coomparison
increase of the detection slit
between the previous
p
and prresent detectio
on optics is shoown in Fig. 2. T
The light beam
m color in
Fig. 2 does not
n represent the
t actual light color of the light source bbut is indicativve of the
relative wavelength for the given beam paath, red being a longer wavellength and bluue being a
paration between the focusedd beams on thee detection slit in Fig. 2
shorter wavellength. The sep
is exaggerated
d to better dem
monstrate the diifference betweeen the previouus and presentt confocal
detection optiics. For an exaample detection slit width off 50 µm, which is also the sseparation
between the blue
b
and red beams, the corrresponding speectral bandwiddth between thee red and
blue beams was
w 0.6 nm.
Illuminatio
on optics is id
dentical between the previouus and presentt configurationns. In the
previous smarrtphone confoccal microscopee (Fig. 2(a)) [113], the gratingg in front of thhe camera
lens (grating 3)
3 was parallell to the grating in the detectioon path of the cconfocal opticss (grating
2). When the detection lightt incident on a particular pixxel on the CMO
OS sensor is baacktraced
to the tissue, the longer waavelength (red rays) passes tthrough the topp edge of the detection
ger wavelength
h is then incident on the graating 2 with a smaller anglee than the
slit. The long
central wavellength (green rays),
r
which reesults in a largger field anglee between the grating 2
and objective. This larger angle
a
makes th
he detection pooint-spread funnction (PSF) leeft-shifted
n PSF). Likew
wise, the shorteer wavelength (blue) can be back-traced too a right(red detection
shifted detecttion PSF (blue detection PSF
F). In summaryy, the detectionn pixel is not cconjugate
to a single po
oint on the tissu
ue but to multiiple, laterally-sshifted points. Confocal PSF
F for each
pixel can be calculated
c
as th
he sum of conffocal PSF’s forr all the wavellengths detecteed by that
pixel. The co
onfocal PSF fo
or each waveleength is calcullated by multipplying the illuumination
PSF with the detection PSF
F for the given
n wavelength. Therefore, in the previous detection
uration (Fig. 2(a)),
2
the confo
ocal PSF (dottted ellipse) beecomes wider aalong the
optics configu
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lateral directio
on as the detecction slit width
h increases. Sinnce confocal im
mages are usuaally taken
en face, resolution degradaation along thee lateral dimeension deteriorrates the imagge quality
y than along the axial dimension.
more severely
In the preesent detection
n optics configu
uration (Fig. 22(b)), the gratiing 3 and gratting 2 are
mirror-symmeetric relative to the detecttion slit. Duee to this mirrror symmetryy, all the
wavelengths detected
d
by a particular
p
pixel is back-traceed to have the ssame field anggle on the
objective lenss. Therefore, eaach pixel is co
onjugate to a siingle point on the tissue and produces
a detection PSF
P
without any
a
lateral shiift (white ellippse). The slitt width determ
mines the
effective band
dwidth each pixel
p
is detectiing. The confoocal PSF for eeach pixel cann then be
calculated by
y summing the products beetween the dettection PSF ((white ellipse)) and the
illumination PSFs
P
that corrrespond to th
he effective baandwidth (e.g.., red, green, and blue
illumination PSFs
P
in Fig. 2((b)). As shown
n in Fig. 2(b), the lateral exteent of the conffocal PSF
(dotted ellipsee) is mainly deetermined by the
t lateral exteent of the deteection PSF andd remains
small even when
w
the slit width
w
is increassed. The slit w
width increase, however, streetches the
axial extent of the confocal PSF and degraades the axial reesolution.
2.3 Resolutio
on simulation
We have sim
mulated the con
nfocal PSFs fo
or various slit w
widths for botth previous annd present
detection opttics (Fig. 3) using
u
a custo
om Matlab coode (Mathworkks, Natick, M
MA). The
simulation parameters were set according to the specificaations of the coomponents as ddescribed
in section 2.1. The FWHM of
o the focused spot on the deetection slit was 7.3 µm with the given
m diameter of 3.5 mm and fo
ocusing lens foocal length of 30 mm. For thhe present
detection beam
detection optiics, the resoluttion was calcu
ulated both aloong the lateral and axial direections of
the tissue space (FWHMx and
a FWHMz) and
a along the m
minor and majjor axes of thee confocal
PSF (FHWM
Mu and FWHM
Mv). With thee previous dettection optics,, the lateral rresolution
degraded sign
nificantly from
m 2.0 µm to 8.5
52 µm as the sslit width increeased from 10 µm to 50
µm, while thee axial resoluttion did not ch
hange much. W
With the preseent detection optics, the
lateral resoluttion (FWHMu
u) was maintained high, arouund 1 µm, whhile the axial rresolution
was increased
d significantly
y from 3.40 µm
µ to 11.26 µ
µm. While sm
maller axial FHWM is
desirable for confocal miccroscopy, axial resolution oof 10-15 µm w
was shown useable to
HWM is
visualize celllular features of human tissues [16,17] as long as the lateral FH
maintained sm
mall.

Fig. 3. Simulated PSFs of the previous an
nd current confocaal detection optics for a range of slitt
widths and lateral and axial
a
FWHMs of PSFs.
P
All FWHM vvalues are shown iin µm.
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2.4 Imaging performance test
Lateral resolution of the low-cost NIR confocal microscope was measured by imaging a
USAF resolution target. FWHM of the line spread function (LSF) was calculated along the
spectrally-encoded and slit-length directions. Axial resolution was measured by translating a
mirror along the objective lens optical axis with a motorized stage and calculating the FWHM
of the axial response curve. The source power was attenuated during the resolution
measurement to ensure that the pixel values were not saturated.
Tissue imaging performance was evaluated by imaging human forearm in vivo at different
imaging depth levels. The forearm skin surface was placed parallel to the focal plane of the
objective lens. Ultrasound gel with a similar refractive index to that of water was applied
between the forearm and objective lens. The exposure time was set at 4.8 msec and the
resulting frame rate was 203 fps. The microscope was translated relative to the forearm using
a motorized stage. The motor speed was set to 1 mm/sec and the scan range 500 µm. The
maximum acceleration of the motor was 4 mm/sec2, which produced the acceleration time of
0.25 sec and deceleration time 0.25 sec. At the center of the axial scanning, the uniform speed
of 1 mm/sec was maintained over 250 µm range. Within the uniform speed region, the axial
step size between frames was 5 µm. The skin surface was located at the beginning of the
uniform velocity region. A bi-directional axial scan was conducted. The resulting 3D volume
acquisition rate was 1.33 volumes/sec.
Images were saved as an AVI file using a custom LabVIEW code (National Instruments,
Austin, TX). At the end of each axial scanning, the confocal FOV was manually moved to a
new imaging location and the axial scanning was conducted at the new imaging location.
After image acquisition, the AVI file was segmented into multiple image stacks with each
stack representing one axial scan. The image stacks were analyzed in ImageJ [18]. The
background intensity level was measured and subtracted. 3D rending of the image stacks was
conducted using 3D Slicer [19]. The speckle noise contrast was calculated by analyzing
dermis images and dividing the standard deviation of the intensity values by the mean value
at four 100 × 100-pixel regions that exhibited grossly uniform reflectivity without observable
cellular features. The speckle noise contrast was measured at three different imaging depth
levels.
3. Results
A photograph of the low-cost confocal microscope is shown in Fig. 4. The confocal
microscope had a dimension of 15 cm (W) × 16 cm (H) × 4.5 cm (D), and the weight was
0.57 kg. The material cost for the confocal microscope was $5,188. The optical power on the
specimen was 2.2 mW.
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Fig. 4. Photo of th
he low-cost NIR R
RCM device.

A confocaal image of thee USAF resolu
ution target is shown in Fig. 5(a). The smaallest line
pattern in gro
oup 9, element 3 (linewidth = 0.78 µm) waas clearly distiinguished alonng the slit
length directiion. The line pattern
p
in gro
oup 9, elementt 2 (linewidth = 0.87 µm) was well
resolved along the spectrally encoded direection. Lateral resolutions w
were measured as 1.05 ±
0.05 µm and
d 1.31 ± 0.06
6 µm along the
t slit lengthh and spectrallly encoded ddirections,
respectively. The
T axial respo
onse curve is shown
s
in Fig. 33(b). The axiall FWHM was m
measured
as 11.24 ± 0.1
13 µm. Both measured
m
lateral and axial resoolutions were iin good agreem
ment with
the theoretically expected vaalues shown in
n Fig. 3.
ntative confocall images of hum
man forearm sskin in vivo. Eaach image
Figure 6 shows represen
µ × 543 µm. The image takken at the deptth of 25 µm (F
Fig. 6(a))
had an imagee size of 678 µm
shows high reflectivity of the
t stratum co
orneum. The im
mage at the 600 µm depth (F
Fig. 6(b))
visualizes kerratinocytes witth dark cytopllasm and brighht cell borderss (arrows). At a deeper
imaging depth
h of 80 µm (Fig. 6(c)), the keeratinocytes haave a smaller ceell size. Melannocytes or
melanin-contaaining basal ceells are visualizzed as bright ddots (arrowheads) and dermaal papillae
(yellow asteriisk) as dark openings at this depth.
d
As the iimaging depth is increased too 125 µm
(Fig. 6(d)), the bright cellls are distributted more tow
wards the centeer of the FOV
V (dotted
region), whicch is also obseerved in the video of the skiin confocal im
mages (Visualizzation 1).
More dermal papillae are viisualized at thiis depth. At a llarger imagingg depth of 195 µm (Fig.
d
generattes bright signaals while bloodd vessels are vvisualized
6(e)), the fibeer network in dermis
as dark areas (white asterisk
ks). Finally, att the imaging ddepth of 265 µ
µm (Fig. 6(f)), the fiber
d with reducedd contrast. Thee speckle noisee contrast
network and blood vessels are visualized
d as 0.28, 0.26,, and 0.24 for the
t imaging deepth of 125 µm
m, 195 µm, andd 265 µm,
was measured
respectively.
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Fig. 5.
5 Resolution meassurement. A – Latteral resolution meeasurement with a USAF resolutionn
target; and B – Axial response curve.

Visualizattion 1 shows a video of the sequential 2D een face confocal images from
m the first
axial scan and
d a video of 3D rendering of
o 10 consecutiive axial scanss. The movie oof the 2D
confocal imag
ges is played at
a a 25 times slower
s
speed thhan the image acquisition sppeed. The
3D rendering movie shows the possibility
y of rapidly exaamining multipple tissue lesioons in 3D
ng to identify th
he depth of thee dermal-epiderrmal junction ((DEJ).
without havin

Fig. 6.
6 In vivo confocal images of human
n forearm obtainedd at the imaging deepth of 25 µm (A),,
60 µm
m (B), 80µm (C), 125 µm (D), 195 µm (E), and 2665 µm (F). arrow
ws – keratinocytes;;
arrow
wheads – melanoccytes or melanin-containing basall cells; yellow aasterisks - dermall
papillae; white asteriskss – blood vessels; and
a dotted line – a cluster of melanoocytes of melanin-contaiining basal cells. Scale
S
bar = 100 µm
m.

4. Discussio
on
In this paper, we have demo
onstrated that high-speed
h
im
maging of humaan skin in vivoo with the
R confocal micrroscope is feassible. The conffocal images vvisualized charracteristic
low-cost NIR
cellular featurres of the skin. Our new con
nfocal microscoope achieved a fast image accquisition
rate of 203 frames/sec, apprroximately 50 times faster thhan our previouus smartphonee confocal
a 20 times faster than co
ommercial connfocal microsccope devices. T
The high
microscope and
imaging speed
d can be used to
t conduct reall-time 3D conffocal imaging oof a region of interest
i
or
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large-area imaging of the entire skin lesion within a short procedural time. We also expect
that the low cost of the device will facilitate a wide adaption of the device in various clinical
settings.
There were several remaining technological challenges found during the preliminary
testing. Even though a relatively wide slit was used, the speckle noise was still prominent in
confocal images, which hindered the image interpretation. Use of the wide slit degraded the
axial resolution. In the future development, we will address these two issues by using a highpower LED, which has a significantly reduced spatial coherence and therefore allows for use
of a narrow slit width. The volumetric imaging rate was limited to 1.33 volumes/sec mainly
due to the acceleration and deceleration of the axial scanning stage. A piezoelectric transducer
(PZT)-based scanner can be used to achieve higher volumetric imaging rate. In the new
confocal detection optics, the CMOS sensor is located on the same side as the tissue, which
will make it challenging to image certain anatomical locations such as back or face. A fold
mirror can be used between the grating and camera lens to move the CMOS sensor away from
the tissue and allow for imaging of a wider range of skin locations. In the future study of
imaging suspicious skin lesions, we will evaluate the image quality of our microscope in
comparison with the commercial confocal microscope and evaluate feasibilities of large-area
scanning and real-time 3D imaging.
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